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TWO

MOTIVE POWER

IS DISCUSSED

BY ENGINEERS

Electrification of Sugar. Mills

Favored By Hawaii Tech- - .

nical Experts

"Electrification" and "The Stand-

ardization of Mill Equipment" were
the subjects under discission by the
mill engineers at their meeting in the
Library of Hawaii this morning. The
chemists had an off day and will not
hold a regular meeting until tomorrow
morning.' This afternoon, however;
the chemists And engineers assem-

bled in the shops of the Honolulu Iron
works and witnessed a demonstration
oT a machine to produce illumination
Kao and fuel gas from as,oline. Fol-

lowing this demonstration the dele-

gates made a trip across the harbor to
inspect the coaling depot of the Inter-Islan- d

'eonipanyv
It. ll Hind acted as chairman at the

meeting this morning. Robert Hughes
read the paper on the subject of "Elec,
tr'ification." The report pointed out
that the application of electricity to
all forms of power has long since
passed the experimental stage, and the
larger ihe scale on which fclecirical en-

ergy .was generated, the greater the
economy. Among the many advan-
tages derived from the electrification
of mill machinery axe: Increased
production,- decreased operating ex-pe- ns

es, decreased maintenance
charges, greater east of .operation, in-

creased reliability.
There are now twenty sugar mills

throughout the .world that arc com-
pletely electrified, and in every one
immediate results in steam economy-- ,

lower maintenance and labor costs and
greater reliability of service were no-

ticed.
The nearest approach to a completely

electrified plant in the islands is that
of the Hawaiian Commercial and Su-
gar Co. Their central station con-
sists of two 750 "kilowatt 3G00 R. ,P. M.,
4Su volt, 3 phase, 60-cyc- Ie single stage
noncondensing Turgo generators.

The report of the committee urged
that electrification of mill .motive
power be accomplished as soon as 'pos-
sible.

At 8 o'clock this evening both chem-
ists and engineers ffUl meet in the li-

brary to attend an illustrated lecture
on 'Dry Rot in Timber" by'B. Frank-
lin Howland. Tomorrow morning a
combined meeting of the two societies
will be held, and "Curing and Market-
ing" will be discussed. ,

The annual meeting of the engineers
will be held at 6:30 tomorrow evening,
when the elections will be held, fol-
lowed by a combined banquet of the
two societies, which will end the con-
vention.

LACK OF WATER

BELAYS CLEANING

OF RESERVOIRS

Unless there are some heavy rains
pretty soon there is likely to be a Teal
shortage of. water in Nuuanu valley.
The work on No. 3 reservoir, which
would have been .completed this week,
has been delayed due to lack of water
necessary for sluicing purposes. All
the dry deposit itf the upper tank has
been scooped out and carried away
in wheelbarrows, but in the lower
tank, where the deposits are too wet
lor the scraper to. be used.-- sluicing
is employed to clean the tank.

About 14 feet of .water now stands
in No. 4. practically none having been
used from that reservoir this week to
product power Sot lighting purposes,
there being a brilliant moon, conse-
quently little artificial street lighting

'. necessary. If the moon had not been
on the job it is cj.uite probable many
of the streets that owe their lighting
power to water from this reservoir
would have been dark.

Reservoir No. 2 is now ready for
water. --end needs "it having only about
nine feet in. the tank.

Superintendent Kirchhoff of ' the
water works department is of the opin-
ion that the city and county has not
sufficient funds on hand just now to
consider the installation of additional
artesian wells, unless a bond issue
could be called to help out with the
expense.. He thinks, too, that proper
filtration can be secured fcr the water
in the Nuuanu reservoirs, an1 can pro-
duce statistics' to show that filtered
water, by plans that, could be used
here, has proved most satisfactory-i- n

many of the mainland cities, and that
the typhoid fevenrecord in such cities
has been materially cut down since
the installation of such filtration
plants. He agrees, however, that
where artesian water can be obtained
it is .better to have it
MAY BE FIRST ONE

TO PAY WAR TAXES
"

: 0NJSTEAMER FARE

J. A. M. Johnson, salesman at the
Scbunian Carriage Co., claims the dis-- "

linction of .being, the first Honolulan
to pay the new war tax on steamship
tickets.

. This morning Mr. Johnson purchas-
ed -- a first-clas- s ticket to San Fran-

cisco for which he paid ?75. He also
wroft a check. for $6 and turned it

V over tothe steamship company as
' representing 8 er cent of the pur-

chase price, which is the war tax.
.

; . Mr. Johnson is bound for the main-Un- d

for a vacation- - . He will.be away
r: 1 a month or two.

I' PERSONALITIES I

"

! 3 - CAIN, ihe new. building in-srict-

for-- the-- city : and county, en-ter- ed

Won his duties this morning.
'Air. Cain has been with te department

of public works for more than., a year

Cd is well known in the cm

"How the United States Is Getting
Into the War,'r was the topic of Riley
H. Allen, editor of the Star-Bulletin- .,

who spoke before fellow members of
the,. Rotary club today summarizing
observations on 20,000 miles of trav-
el through the states from which lie
has just returned. , v

He emphasized the growing move-
ment for food economy and dwelt on
the .national spirit of service which
is calling men of all occupations,
bloods and degrees of wealth into
patriotic service.

Hooverizing, or "hooving," as it is
coming to be called, is neither a fed
nor a jcke, he declared, but a nation-
wide movement wtiteh has met wide
response and will grow as the coun-
try's need for economy is more and
more realized.

He cave numerous instances of this
"saving" campaign east and west.
Speaking of the activities of th
country's men, lie told bow the Ro-

tary club of New York started out to
! make its own members physically fit
i by "setting-up- " exercises before the
weekly luncheon, and how Rotary
clubs everywhere were engaged in
war work of one sort or another.

It was announced at today's lunch-
eon that the Rotary club's visit by
auto to the officers' reserve training
camp will be next Tuesday, leaving
at 1:30 from the Commercial club.
Rotarians may bring their ladies and
friends. The club will reach "the
trenches' at 3 p. m.

In the absence of President Wat-kin- s,

Vice President H. E. Vernon is
presiding at the Rotary luncheons.

H. W. Rietow is seriously ill at his
home, Palolo and Nineteenth avenue,
Kairauki.

Captain Patrick B. Stearns, 4th Cav-

alry, has beeji ordered to the mainland,
to be attached to the signal corps.

A meeting of the territorial grand
jury will be held at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon in the judiciary, building.

An application for a dance hall at
Ewa, to be run by Miguel Castillanes,
has been approved by the Board ,of Su-

pervisors.

All employes of the city and county
who go to camp with the National
Guard November 9 will be allowed full
pay while in camp.

Lionel R. A. Hart, who was convict-
ed of embezzlement by a Jury on Tues-
day evening, will be sentenced by
Judge Heen next Saturday morning.

A dance will be given by the senior
class at the Normal School tomorrow
evening, beginning at 7-- o'clock.
Kaal's Glee Club will furnish music.

George W. Hess, superintendent of
the national botanical garden, Wash-
ington, has been asked to accompany
the congressional party to the islands.

The. regular monthly meeting of the
Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid
Association will be held at the Library
of Hawaii on Friday, Nov. 2, at 9:30
a. m.

T. Y. Chang, a native of Waihiee
Maui, died Tuesday at , Schofield
Barracks at the post hospital of ty-

phoid fever. The deceased was Chi-

nese and was 25 years of age.

Hosea Garcia, Charles Wishman,
quartermaster's corps staff, and Elmer
Rousseau, Company I, f 2nd Infantry,
were boked for Investigation at the
police station yesterday afternoon.

The ladies of Castle Hall, Punahou,
have invited their friends and . those
interested in the-- school to meet Miss
Helen Spalding on Monday after-
noon, November 5, from 4 until C

o'clock. -

The usual calling day for Punahou
will be observed on Monday, Novem-
ber 5. The ladies of Castle Hall" will
be at home between 4 and 6 o'clock
and their friends are most cordially
invited to meet Miss Spalding.

An appeal to the supreme court in
the case of Hermogbmes Alcantara,
recently condemned to death forfirst
degree murder, probably will be per-
fected toay, according to Attorney
Noa Aluli, cou nsel for the defendant.

Hayden avenue, in Kapahulu, Is to
blaze in the glory of five new arc
lights, which will reduce the consump-
tion of kerosene in that part of the
city where the residents. In order to
see their way about at night, had to
use oil lanterns.

. The supreme court has handed
down a decision dismissing the ap-- J

peal of Jose de Souza; charged witl
fighting, from the district magistrate
of .Kalawao. Defendant v was found
guilty in the lower court and fined
$100, The appeal was taken on
points of law.

, The fall rally of the Oahu Young
People's Christian Union will start at
6 o'clock tomorrow night with a sup-
per at the Methodist Church, Bere-tani- a

and Victoria streets. About! 200
members of the different Christian
Endeavor and Epworth , League socie-
ties are expected to be present.

Instruction In the proper method of
giving the military salute will be held
for all companies of the - national
guard before " they go Into camp at
Kawailoa next month. Officers . for
this will be detail to each organiza-
tion, ; A general cleaning of rifles and
other equipment will be had also.

Ben 1 Hollinger S is making a.- trip
around the Island' today, accompanied
by A. K. Vierrav schools and park ! su-
perintendent; and ; Henry J. JFreitas,
whose term of office as city and coun-
ty building inspector expired yester-
day." the purpose of the trin bp.in ti
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CRIME SERIES IS,

FASTENED ON ONE'

COLORED SOLDIER

McDuffie and Lieut.- - Ballard
Unravel Mystery of Kakaako ,

Terrorizing - .

Unraveling a series of mysterious
crimes and securing a full confession
from the criminal, Detective Captain
McDuffie and Lieut. J. L. Ballard, 25th
Infantry, yesterday, afternoon and last
evening fastened the blame for the
crimes on one man, Private ACie Tay-

lor, Company I, 25th Infantry. -

Taylor's confession, made to Lieut.
Ballard after he saw the game was up,
makes it certain that the series of
crimes were his work and his alone.
It also absolves other colored soldiers
from any guilt and is regarded as
much a vindication of them as a coh-victi- o

of the real criminal.
Taylor by his own admissions is the

man who has been terrorizing resi-
dents in the Kakaako-Al- a Moana dis-

trict since October 22.

When a Japanese woman, (lighting
with the colored soldier in her home,
seized in her struggles a sharpshoot-
er's medal that he wore and tore it
loose the chain of evidence against
him began to form. McDuffie, work-
ing from pin scratches on the back of
the medal and communicating with
army authorities, began tracing the
badge. Meantime Lieut. Ballard was
also working, at the instance of the
Hawaiian department.

It was found that the" medal had
been lost at a ball game by the origi-
nal owner, had passed through anothei
man's hands and again been lost, and
that Taylor had picked it up. Unrav-clin- g

this, the authorities also found
that Taylor had stolen a watch from
his tent mate and traded it at the Fi-

delity Loan Office, McDuffie Teports,
in October for a revolver, which, re-
volver he used in his raids.

These raids included tne shooting, of
a Hawaiian woman through her door,
the beating up of the Japanese woman
and the robbery of a Chinese store, all
in the district around Kakaako, Ala
Moana road, and Hobron lane, and
all soon after he got the revolver.

Taylor declares that he has no ac-
complices. Most of the jewelry stolen
in the raid on the Chinese store has
been recovered, about $125 worth. .

The man is being turned over to-th- e

military authorities and is said to be
in for a heavy sentence.

Capt. McDuffie expresses apprecia-
tion over the full cooperation and help
ful assistance of the army, and says
tnat Lieut. Ballard was largely re-
sponsible for the success Of their mri.
tual detective efforts.

I ARMY ORDERS

For the purpose of organizing Sec-
tion A, Bakery company, No. 5, the
following named enlisted men are
transferred to the quartermaster
corps as of the grades indicated af-
ter their names:

Private Hugh Porter, Troop B.
45th Cavalry, as sergeant; Corporal
Joseph 'Groebner, Troop L, 4th Cav-
alry, as sergeant; Private Roy Nor-
ton, Troop L, 4th Cavalry, as ser-
geant; Private Patrick Ward, supply
company. 9th Field Artillery, as cor-
poral; Private Thomas Uradenburg,
Machine Gun trcop, 4th Cavalry, as
corporal; Private John H. : Baxter,
Headquarters company, 1st Infantry,
as private first class; Private' Ellis
Enberg, C. ' A. C, 11th Company,
Oahu, as. private first class; Private
Thomas Potts, Battery F, 9th Field
Artillery, as private first class; Pri-
vate John J. Fenske, C. A. C, 9th
Company. Oahu, as private first
class ; Private Frank Martin, C. A. C.
12th Company, Oahu, as private first
class; Private Neilo R; Jensen, Com-
pany F, 32nd Infantry, as private
first class; Private Elbert A. Tarker
Troop I, 4th Cavalry, as private first
class; Private Bernard Doran, Com-
pany M, 4st Infantry, as private;
Private Lloyd Gibson. Company B,
32nd Infantry, as ' private; Private
Smith Bohey, . Company G, 32nd In-
fantry, as private.

The following named enlisted men
of the Quartermaster Corps, are as-

signed to and will constitute the en-

listed personnel of Section A,- - Bakery
Company, No. 5, stationed at Scho-
field Barracks:

Sergeant John J. Eagan, ; as chief
of section; Sergeant Benjamin J.

(

Powers, as chief of unit; Sergeant
Hugh Porter, as chief of unit; Ser-
geant Joseph Groebner, as chief of
unit; Corporal Roy Norton, as assist-
ant baker; Corporal Patrick Ward, as
assistant baker;- - Corporal Thomas
Uradenburg, as assistant baker; Pri-
vate First Class John H. Baxter, as
assistant baker; Private First Class
Alfred Mattox, as assistant baker;
Private First Class Reese Jones, as
assistant baker; Private First Class
Ellis Enberg, as assistant baker; Pri-
vate First Class Thomas "Potts, as as-

sistant, baker; Private First Class
John J. Fenske, as assistant baker;
Private First Class Frank Martin,. a3
assistant baker; Private First Class
Neilo R. Jensen, as assistant baker;
Private First Class Elbert A. Parker,
as assistant baker; .Private Bernard
Doran, Private Lloyd Gibson, Private
Smith Boney, as apprentices.

ascertain what work of inspection has
been left unfinished by Mr. Freitas.

Citv Attorney A. M. Brown has re
quested the supervisors that they al
low the claim of Chester A. Doyle for
$150 for services rendered in connec
tion with the arrest of L. R. A. Hart In
San FraiTcisco and the obtaining of a
confession of embezzlement from him.
The matter has-- , been referred t6 the
committee xn finance and public r ex-

penditure. N '""
'r-

' in :v

, Jane Willis Why did thl -- enlisting
officer turn Charlie down? Mare Gil-li- s

On accounts of his eyes. Jane
Willis--Wh- y, 1 think lie has. beautiful
eyes, don't you? Judge. ' , ; ,

2essf"couldn't marry a man who
loved me for . iny. looks' alor
; Jess Why, dear, the blind some-
times marrv. St. Louis Globe Demo--

BIRD POACHING

UNCOVERED AT

'
JOHNSON ISL'

Bonfire Remains indicate at
Least .10,00(3 Carcasses

Have Been Destroyed
'

.
r Down yon. Johnson island, the pro--pose-

d

setting for a sinister drama
which, had it been ' enacted might
have led to a rebellion in India financ-
ed by 'German, gold,, the Idqai naval-lntelligeTic- e

department has "discover-
ed evidence of bird poachers, and a
closer watch is to be kept on the
place to more thoroughly" protect bird
life- - there. ?

Johnson island, which is about 800
miles southwest of Honolulu, is where
the Maverick and the Annie Larson
were to have met to transfer a cargo
of arms, ammunition and supplies for.
pro-Germa- and 'others who were at-
tempting to foment a rebellion iff In-
dia and thereby hinder the military
operations of England against Ger-
many. But the steamers never met
there, and that is another story.

On the island, within the last 30
days, were found the remains of eight
bonfires on the each, the rings of
ashes about 10 feet in diameter. In
each pile the bird bones were at least
5 inches high. It is estimated that the
remains of at least 1000 birds were
destroyed in each fire, which means
that about 10,000 birds were destroyed.

The only clue thus far discovered
is a signboard bearing the words
"Kami Fuku iMaru, March, 1915," and
underneath it aretwo names in Japa-
nese characters. As far as is known,
the boat in question does not belong
at Honolulu.

Johnson island is a part of the Ha-
waiian group, is not in the bird reser-
vation and has not been visited for
some time by patrols. Those who made
the recent investigation caught 219
sharks in four days, each shark meas-
uring about 9 feet in length..

ILLSi
- Summarizing the " Second Liberty

Loan Campaign here, L. Tenney Peck,
chairman of the local campaign com-
mittee, today sent the following letter:

"Oct. 31st,-191-
7.

"James K. Lynch, Esq., Governor,
"Federal Reserve Bank,

"San Francisco, Calif.
"Dear Sir: .
- "On the 29th inst. we sent you the
following despatch, which is hereby
confirmed:

"'Banks have sent official re-
ports to you aggregating five mil-
lion two hundred fourteen thou-
sand one hundred fifty. Alexan-
der & Baldwin have arranged sub-- .
scriptions at your counter for sun-
dry Hawaiian corporations and in-

dividuals eight hundred fifty thou-
sand. Faxon Bishop or Welch &
Co. has likewise subscribed direct .

for- - sundry Hawaiian corporations
saven hundred twenty-seve- n thou-
sand five hundred. The regular
army through department chan-
nels has subscribed one million -

- two hundred sixty-nin- e thousand
one hundred fifty, making grand
total from Hawaii eight million
sixty thousand eight hundred dol-

lars.
(Signed) " 'L. T. PECK,

" 'Chairman.'
"Amounts, of $727,500 and $850,000

respectively above alluciel to arcj the
subscriptions! of Hawaiian corporations
made in San Francisco, presumably at
your counter, under a prior arrange-
ment with the subscribers that they
would be credited by your Liberty Loan
organization as results of the campaign
in Hawaii.

"The army subscription, is the sum
officially advised the adjutant gen-
eral at Washington, D. C, by the com-
manding general of the H raiian de-
partment, making a grand total, as
telegraphed, of $8,060,800.

"Upon, receiving word of your ap-
propriation of $2500 for the general
campaign expenses of our committee,
local financial institutions advanced
that sum for the immediate payment
of accounts, which will be forwarded
to you shortly or reimbursement by
your committee.

"We found a ready and patriotic
response to the efforts of our loral
campaign workers, composed of men
of many different occupations and, of
boy scouts, as well as earnest women.

"We thank you for your own promrt
responses to our inquiries and the fine
way in which your publicity men and
others have assisted us in sending ad-
vertising matter, honor buttons and
campaign bulletins.

"We trust thc.t the reports to your
bank from the various financial in-

stitutions have been throughout in the
form 'desired.

"Very truly-your- s,

ifSigned "L. T. PECK,
"Chairman."

littttt '

pan-pacifi- c building .

will be lihted:; ,' -
The Pan-Pacifi- c building In

Bishop Square will be lighted
during the evening while the

f congressional party is in Hono-- f
4 lulu, due to a request made by f
4-- Joe Stickney of the board . of su- -

pervisors, and read, and; passed --f
4 upon at "the last meeting. The,
--f provisions for this lighting do

not include the evenings the
f party is on "any of the other Is- -

lands, being only for such nights 4-- f

as the solons are actually. In the 4
4-- city,-- ' 4
4 '4
T V 4r 4 4 4 4--4 4
i "Hubby, ;'dd you love me?" - ; -

"Why; certainly," my dear; Just re-fe- r

to: the letters I wrote you during
our courtship days." Kansas " City

Soldiers guests?

- i . . . --.

' ' 'i L - -
Hallowe'en was celebrateil in ! - Irue

style in many place- throughout the
city last night, and the spirit, of fun
and mischief that makes- - thp- - nizht be
loved of all who have any youth left in
iuui uim caea :uirougn. me sireeis oi
the uptown districts-th- e ruist M
ghosts: goblinA-an- clfs.' , : .

:
.

, The ladie of the ai'uxHiary to the
wuingger ciu9 entertained mpre tnan
200 guests with music, idancinc and
hallowe'en sports. Dude Miller's band
was. on tne ; spot ; and .j supplied music
not; only for the dancing, but filled in
the time "between one-ste- p and fox
trot most . entertainingly with' songs

wv suwioi uumuers. wans a lew en-- --

listed men accented the hosnitalitv of--

lerea oy tne ladies and many beautiful J
uiris ;n oeautirul gowns .came out to
help the soldiers have) a good time
themselves.

Following an organ recital in the ca
thedral Bishop and. Mrs. Henry B. Res- -
lancK, asasted by the ladies of the
guild and auxiliary, entertained for the
soMins in Memorial . Hall, .After a
supper for the enlisted ; men .an hour
waf, given to patriotic speeches,' with
L. Tenney Peck, Dr. E. D. Kilbourne
and Judge W. U Stanley as the princi-
pal speakers. '

A pretty and effective use of the flags
of America, Great Britain and France
was used when Bishop Restarick,
holding the Stars and Stripes, stood In
the center of the hall between Rey-
nold McGrew, who carried the tri
color, and W. H. Soper, bearing the
flag of Great Britain. With the flags
uplifted, the bishop said ; "These three
flags renment the three crrtef t.mocracle V which are now fighting to
Mke uemocracv safe for ih vnrM "
Th appearance at this moment of a
young, gni, dressed In the colors df
Belgium, who said, "A'm I riot one of
the Allies?" broughbforth. rheern fnr
little Belgium.. '

. .
; - ,

Among the Patriotic sones sunsr'dnr.
ing the evenins two were written hv
Mrs. Restarick. The musical program
was in charge of Mrs. L. Tenney Peck.

The girls of the Homestead and of
the downtown Y. W. C. A.got in their
Hallowe'en fun a night ahead, ( both
places having' celebrated the night sa-
cred to mischief and merrymaking on
Tuesday evening. . The Y! w ' a
rooms were docorated for the occasion
and all the paraphernalia necessary to
tempt the guardians of the future to
pull back the curtains of destiny were
used. Only the members of the VY"
took part in this entertainment.

At the Homestead fn . Kfn? stroot
25 soldiers joined in the festivities
wiih 27 girls, and music, dancing and
everything that goes .with Hallowe'en
made up, the evening's program. The
music was provided by the girls, as-
sisted by the young enlisted men, mapy
of whom had ukuleles and all of whom
ivad voices. The tennis court was
lighted with jack-o'-lanter- and many
iunny ..Hallowe'en costumes worn by
the girls added to the evening's fun. :

piveiv Results
Is Reyehtlbw's

'
-- : t ;.

4 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444 4 4 444'.; . '::'.- - ;:- .-
4 COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Oct.,4
4 SO Count voa Reventlow, mouth-- 4
4 piece of the German admiralty, 4
4 publishes- - in the fTages Zeitang 4
4 of Berlin an article preparing his 4
4 readers for a decrease in subma- - 4
,4 rine destructiveness In Septem- - 4
4 ber,- - Publication of German' sta-- 4
4 tistics is about due.

'
, 4.

4 ; In addition to His earlier 'ex-- 4
4 planation of the .decrease in the 44 figures of tonnage .sunk. Von 4
4 Reventlow advances the theory 4
4 tha Great Britain has with- - 4
4 drawn ships from service to pre- - 4
4 pare them to transport the Ar- - 4
4 gentme harvest In January '4
4 These withdrawals, he says, -- de- 4
4 crease' the opportunities of the 4
4 submarines for sinkings. This 4
4 theory contrasts strikingly with 4
t-m- s earner assertions that Brit-- 4

4 ain's available tannage already 4
4 had become too small - for Its 4

needs. : 4
4 Sudden, changes in the routes 4
4 of ships. Count von Reventlnw
4 says, are making It increasingly 4
4 difficult for submarines to locate .4-

4. their ; prey. He attributes to 4
4 American authority a statement 4

mat ine passage of passenger 4
4 liners between America and Eng-- 4
4 land now requires 26 days. .

4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 f fr 4
Charles Swenlly. charged with beinir

a deserter from, the National Army
was jailed at York. Pa. Fear that
officers seeking him for an unpaid
ooara diii wpuia locate nlm caused
him to refrain from registering.

Four masked robbers held ur at-Ho- ,

boken,. N. J., recently two Adams ex-
press company employes, shot one of
them. Ernest Hecker, a clerk in, the
back, and escaped with money report
ed to amount to $6,000. , ; i

.ni;ifciiiiij 1,11

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 1

4 U
WANTED,

Boy ; to work In music store. Apply
Bergstrom Music Co v 6932 tf

FOR RENT.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.

Apply 297 Vineyard street 6932 tf
FOR RENT."

Beautifully furnished, bungalow, gar
age, servants quarters and laundry.

" Two bedrooms, mosquito proof.. No
children. Apply 1573 Plikol St.

63321 - ,

u
-- ; WE STORE EVERYTHING

V JAMES H LOVE .

mm
'(s- -

KSv Xi
ror tne ivecn mcai canavaches

for
'Tell us what day to deliver it. f";f

-,

;

;

.
, ; TTIit: "OCiJAN AiiDtiHi " v -

"

is another insurance company which accepts Chiropractors' report v oik
i adjusted Chiropractically until they got Well. . . ,

: There are over 30 Insurance companies doing the same .

; With Chiropractic they get well quicker I : :

:vU";v' r. c mighton. D. c. : ' r'- - x x
i :.x:: --:;: .
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CHILDREN KEEP
- i

DAD FH JAIL

Five little Koreans, ranging in ages
from one year (to six, kept Sur Dal
Kun. their fatlier, out of ; Jall,a for
awhile at; least. Kun was in jail for
assaulting his, wife, who 13 In Queen's
hospital suffering from ;--. a badly
bruised side. The five, tots were
rounded up by - a detective and
brought before ; Sheriff Rose, who
threw, up hi3 hands In dismay, r

"I ' ask you, what can we do with
thera? Their mother is in the hospi-
tal and their' daddy is in jail, and
they arc all alone. What would you
do In a case like that?" asked the
sheriff,
; So when. Kun was placed on trial in
police court this morning, he was re-
leased until November 6. If his wlf?
is well enough to take care of the
family, Kun will be tried again 'and
probably sent to jail. If the mother
is not able to be about Kun will be
granted an extension sq he can look
after the tots. '.

.. . .. .

STATEMENT ON DRAFT
BOARDS SETTLES SOME

APPARENT UNCERTAINTIES

That there may be no misunder-
standing, as to the operation, cf the
draft today, and the make-u- p of the ex
cmption .boards may be kpt clearly
in mind, the follovving is stated as the
accepted procedure for Hawaii: r

1. There is a district beard of the
Territory of Hawaii the ' general
board. ' ';'; ";

'
: ."" ' :' .

:

; 2Jr There-ar- - six local division
boards, one for each of the territorial
representative districts.' For instance,
on Oahu, where there are two such

districts, there are two local division
boards. t -----

$

; It should be kept clearly in mind
mat ine uysiguaiiuus vi ucsu uuaiua
do not correspond! to the designations
of the political (representative) dis-

tricts" For instance, the work of the
fourth representative district, Oahu, Is
handled by Local Board Division No.
1, the fifth representative district by
Local Board Division No. 2. ; ;

S.. The drawing today is -- notthe
call to ; the colors. Today's drawing
establishes the order numbers of the
registrants that is, the order in
which; they will be taken in the event
of the actual call.. ' ; ". ;; ;.' '

Such a call can come In, one of two
ways: :.' x:h i v :

'

(a Notification from Washington
of Hawaii's quota. . 1 this event the
quota would be apportioned among
the six local districts. -

') (b) . An. order from Washington to
the local boards to examine, through-
out Uhe entire list to determine' the
eligibles for military service in the
entire list. ;-. ;; v v'v

I POLICE COURT NOTES I

;
The case of Captain George Town-sendrcharg- ed

with violating the har
bor ; regulations by bringing his ship
the Kaiulanl, into Honolulu naroor
during prohibited hours, was postpon-
ed until November 3. ; r

Levey Anderson, 25th Infantry; was
bound over to the grand jury this .

morning by Police Judge Harry Irwin
on a charge of first degree larceny.
The comDlaints were laid against him
by Mrs. Lena Terry, who aUeged that
the , soldier stoio a smau Dans iron
he; Tiimo near Rrhnol street ' and
made away with. $95. Anderson plead- -

ed not guilty ihut waived trial. ,

'

WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED.
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When the books closed in the of--!

flee of ' the city and county treasurer
last night they'showed ?31 4,766.41
the right side of the ledger.: TreasS,
er Conkling says he expects a fai
treasury fund by the middle of th
month, when the city and count:
taxes come in, which uhould Increase.'
the amount on hand by $400,000. 1

v Of the : amount now on hsnd the
biggest single item -- appears In the 3
water and sewer department fund, i
which has something over $33,000 to 1

Its credit. The Jlanca improvement J
fund comes next with. 520,000 and
over still remaining. . The work nor
under ,way in Manoa will consume
this fund. ', , -

4 4 4 4 4 4 4-- 4 T 4 4 4
4.-- - .-

'

.
. 4

4 RUBBER - 4
4--;

. . 4
4r At the Singapore Rubber. Auc- -

4 tions held this week commenc- - --

4-ing Wednesday, plantation pale --

4 crepe realized 53 cents per
4.pound. ' ' --

4: : The JS'e-- York price for the
4 corresponding date was 64 cents.

4-- 4 4 4 4 4 4 ; ;

a im KAJ
v-tiAspiic-

:;

- A new and remarkable chart frc ,

the prolific pen of Ernest K. 1" ,

!'Hawali's "Wjzard Music Man," trc
lng on every known stroke uzzd
playing the ukulele, from the slrr' 1

to the most complicated, Including t.
much-use-d and; popular syncopal
fraz) and famous shuffle strokes, t '
just arrived from the printers. t

shows how Qa wnen eacn siroKr
best "used; is thoroughly ; sinplilj

anil ta on Kale at.
music stores, and Kaal's own tw"
store, 1126 Union street, Wolters E.-- r.

only 25 cents a copy. Get ours-!i- c !

-" -Adv.

TV TOR CTRCTTTT COURT OF TI I

First Circuit, Territory of Hawai .n

At Chambers In Probate. '
.

In the matter of the Estate of Ollvj
C. Swain, deceased. - ;; ; .. V

Notice of Hearing Petition for Pr
bate of WilL No. 5315.

A - Document purporting to be ti
Tast Will and Testament of Oliver C.

Swain, deceased, having on the Slst
day of October, A. 1917, been pre-

sented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for Probate thereof, praylr.g
for the issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Hawaiian Trust CompanyLim-
ited, having been filed by Hawaiian
Trust Ccmpany, Limited".

It is ordered, that Friday, the ,7th
day of December. A. D. 1917, at 2

o'clock p. m., of. said day. at the Cc rt
Room of said Court in the Judici;.:;.
Building in the City and County c I

Honolulu, be and the same is here.
appointed the time and place for prov-

ing said will and hearing said ap; '.i

cation- - ' 1 .

Dated Hen olulu, Nov. 1, 1917. -
"

By the Court: .;
IL Ar WILDER,

V- - ;v:-;;c-
,' , Clerk.

FREAk. PROSSER, ANDERSON L
MARX. i ?

' For Petitioner. . : f ,

: 632 Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22,
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